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the guests by day, but at night the real show began. The
guests, all in their best and brightest, assembled among the
banks of flowers in the state rooms. At the appointed hour
the double doors were opened wide and "Their Excellencies "
were greeted by their London friends with curtsies that would
have propitiated the heart of a king. Lady Dudley, in a crown-
shaped tiara, and pages holding up her train, enhanced her
husband's splendid entrance. Every night we sat down to a
banquet, band accompanied, and when it was over and the
ladies left the hall, each paused at the door to perform another
curtsy. It was the seriousness of the performance that struck
me as comic. To those same people across the water the
Dudleys would have had no importance, but in Ireland their
English friends combined together to preserve the farce. And
what a good farce it was for them, and so expensive—and the
country paid! There was a most undesirable gulf between
the English friends and the Irish guests. The English held
aloof, laughed at the Irish, and said they were provincial bores.
One must suppose that "the Castle" entertainments served
some useful purpose to the Irish, but whatever that purpose
was, it remained well hidden.
Amid the glamour of trumpets and royal regalia in this
make-believe court, those for whom intellectuality was a pose
crowded around the author of a suddenly successful book
called The Unaddressed Letters. Sir Frank Swettenham had
just arrived from the governorship of the Malay States, and
his " letters " were full of Eastern colour, fantastic and exotic.
Almost did the pages exhale tuberose. So beautiful were they
and so real, that everyone was engaged in conjecturing to
whom they had been addressed. There were incredible
on~dits, and his presence only heightened the mystery. To any
questioning he adopted the Oriental method of indirect reply.
He had a parchment-coloured face, Chinese eyes, and a habit
of talking in metaphors. Naturally he did not dance; he
took dowagers down to supper, and sat out a great deal with
me. I never understood what he was, saying, and he did not
mean me to understand. He gave an impression of unfathom-
able depths. Only once did he ever say anything intelligible,
and that was to the effect that every day he lived he learnt

